1) **Excellence in Earth Science Award (UG) (phasing out)**  
   Description: Awarded to a graduating senior in Earth Science for excellence. Will change to new option in new Earth Systems Science major, likely to be called Marine Science award.  
   Award: $500  
   Process: Winner determined by faculty committee

2) **Excellence in Geology Award (UG)**  
   Description: Outstanding graduating senior in geology  
   Award: Rock hammer and Brunton compass +$500 award  
   Process: Winner determined by faculty committee

3) **Excellence in Geography Award (UG)**  
   Description: Outstanding graduating senior in geology  
   Award: $500 award  
   Process: Winner determined by faculty committee

4) **Environmental Sciences Excellence in Engagement Award (UG)**  
   Description: Outstanding undergrad student in Environmental Sciences  
   Award: $500  
   Process: Winner determined by faculty committee

5) **Outstanding Service to the College Award (UG)**  
   Description: Awarded to a student who has made outstanding contributions to CEOAS (discretionary)  
   Award: $500  
   Process: College-wide solicitation for nominees, winner determined by faculty committee

6) **Outstanding Service to the College Award (G)**  
   Description: Awarded to a student who has made outstanding contributions to CEOAS (discretionary)  
   Award: $500  
   Process: College-wide solicitation for nominees, winner determined by faculty committee

7) **CEOAS Teaching Assistant Excellence Award (G)**  
   Description: Up to 4 awards will handed out each year to honor the best TAs across the college. These awards are open to graduate TAs within all disciplines of CEOAS.  
   Award: Plaque  
   Process: Winner determined by faculty committee
8) Samuel M. Evans Jr. Memorial Scholarship (UG- sophomore)
Description: Sophomore in geology demonstrating excellence of scholarship and professional motivation during middle stages of his or her academic career.
Award: $500
Process: Winner determined by faculty committee

9) Earl L. Packard Achievement Scholarship (UG- junior)
Description: Junior in Geology who is deserving, scholarly, and professionally motivated. Est. By Ellen Moore as a memorial to Dr. Packard (professor of geology and first Dean of COS)
Award: $1000
Process: Winner determined by faculty committee

10) Amanda Prewitt Memorial Scholarship (UG)
Description: Recognizes female sophomore or junior in geology who has shown an enthusiasm for Earth Sciences and who has exhibited some of the non-academic criteria for success that we value as a community: enthusiasm, commitment, service as well as compassion for her fellow students. These may or may not translate in to an above average GPA, but deserve recognition.
Award: $400
Process: Winner determined by faculty committee

11) Denner Fellowship (G)
Description: This Graduate Fellowship was established in memory of Warren W. Denner who received his M.S. and Ph.D. in Physical Oceanography from OSU. Rob Denner, his son, is actively involved. The purpose of this fellowship is to provide recognition and financial assistance to a grad student in CEOAS. Any grad student enrolled in CEOAS and in good academic standing is eligible for this fellowship including students who have received it in prior years. The student’s desire, dedication, determination, financial need, and academic achievement shall be considered in the selection.
Award: $1000
Process: Winner determined by faculty committee

12) Burt Award (G)
Description: In memory of Wayne V. Burt, founder of Oceanography at OSU and presented for academic excellence in Physical Oceanography or Atmospheric Sciences. Must have completed 2 years in the AtS or PO grad disciplines, completed the written and comprehensive exam in their discipline and only can win once.
Award: $1000
Process: Winner determined by numerical scores in core courses taken, GPA in all course in the major field (ATS or PO only), excludes blanket number courses. Numerical score on written discipline exam.
13) **Wrolstad Fellowship (G)**
Description: This Graduate Fellowship was established in memory of Keith H. Wrolstad who received his B.A. in physics from OSU in 1965 then received his Ph.D. in geophysics from OSU in 1978. The purpose of this fellowship is to provide support for graduate students studying geophysics at CEOAS. Any graduate student in Geophysics enrolled full-time in CEOAS and in good academic standing is eligible for the fellowship including students who have received it previously. Financial need shall be a criterion in making this award.
Award: Approx $800
Process: Winner determined by faculty committee

14) **Ecology of Marine Nekton Award (G)**
Description: This award is available to graduate students (across various disciplines, not limited to CEOAS students) proposing or conducting original thesis research for their MS or PhD degrees on the ecology of marine nekton. The award is most appropriate for graduate students who are already conducting thesis or dissertation research and who may need additional funding. Academic achievement and financial need will be considered for this $1,000 award to be presented in September 2011. [http://ceoas.oregonstate.edu/facultystaff/files/NektonAward.pdf](http://ceoas.oregonstate.edu/facultystaff/files/NektonAward.pdf)
Award: $1000
Process: Winner determined by faculty committee

15) **Lance Forsythe Memorial Fellowship (G)**
Description: Awarded to graduate student from Geology, Geography, or Marine Geology exhibiting breadth and independence of thought in the pursuit of their education. G&G award.
Award: $500
Process: Winner determined by faculty committee

16) **Geoffery Dimmick Scholarship Award MRM (G)**
Description: Awarded to graduate student from MRM for assistance in academic excellence.
Award: Determined by Flaxen Conway (approx $1000)
Process: Nomination by Flaxen Conway/A. Pakenham